BRIDAL ISSUE

makeup artistry & hairstyling
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C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S !
you are getting married!
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C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S !

DEAR BEAUTIFUL BRIDE

Congratulations on this beautiful new season ahead!

Thank you for considering
Estelle Pretorius Make-up
Artistry for your special
day. I delight in adding
even more beauty to your
special day.
With never ending to do
lists and no clue where
to start, Estelle Pretorius
Make-up Artistry would
love for your make-up and
hair to be a refreshing experience rather than another to do on that never ending list! In this Bridal Issue
you will find a few guidelines on how to prepare,
when to do what and who to
contact to become the

best version of yourself for
your big day! Below is a
breakdown of the contents of
this Bridal Package:
- Hair & Makeup Rates
- Booking your wedding
and trial date
- Prep for your Trial
- Prep for your wedding day
- Frequently Asked
Questions
- Booking form
- Terms & Conditions
Don’t hesitate to let me
know should you have any
questions!
xxx
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you are getting married!

B O O K I N G

Y O U R

D A T E S
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HOW TO SECURE YOUR BOOKING
// Complete the autofill booking form at the end
of this document and send it back to
info@estellepretorius.co.za
// You will receive an invoice after sending the
booking form.
// Once you are satisfied with the quote and want
to proceed, send the signed T’s & C’s and the
end of this document along with your proof of
payment for the 50% deposit to
info@estellepretorius.co.za using your name
and wedding date as reference.
// Your bookings will only be secure once the
booing form and deposit of 50% has been
received.
BOOKING YOUR TRIAL DATE
// Trials are to be done 1-2 Weeks before the day of the wedding
// Trials are done between Tuesday & Friday from 10:00 – 17:00, or as
arranged with the client.
// Trials are done at my home studio in Stellenbosch.
// The average time of a trial is 2 – 3 hours (maximum).
// Any further trial(s) requested shall attract additional charges to be
settled in accordance with these Terms and Conditions
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T R I A L

P R E P E R A T I O N
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BRING WITH THE FOLLOWING

THINGS TO CONSIDER FOR YOUR TRIAL

+ Inspiration images of Bridal hair & makeup
+ Inspiration images for bridesmaid hair &
makeup (if applicable)
+ Consider your outfit, wear something that is
similar in colour to your wedding dress
+ Hair accessories & earrings
+ Pictures of your wedding dress
+ Please bring with your hair extensions if you
have any
+ We will choose a lipstick colour at your trial, I
highly recommend buying the chosen lipstick
colour so that you are able to touch up throughout
your wedding day.

+ come with shaped/ waxed brows
+ skin to be tanned (or not tanned) to your
ideal wedding day tone
+ consider getting your split ends cut to ensure
hair looking healthy
+ if you have long hair and would like
loose curls, consider having your hair
cut into layers before the trial
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PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING

TIMES & SCHEDULE

+ Contact information of the following:

+ Hair and makeup for the bride takes 2H30mins 3Hours, depending on the style.
+ Makeup only, for the bride takes 1 hour /
1h15mins,depending on the style.
+ Makeup or hair for bridesmaids or mothers take
45mins per service.

// Venue / Guest house
// Bride
//At least two bridesmaids
// Any additional information such as
specific directions, entrances, room numbers etc.

+ Starting time for H&MU depends on what time the
ceremony will begin. We will finish off with the
bride and bridal party at least 90 minutes
before the ceremony starts. At your trial we will
discuss a timeline for your wedding day, where after
I will set it up accordingly and send it to you to
ensure a relaxed and stress free wedding day.

+ Should the venue be more than 3 hours drive
from Stellenbosch, accommodation should be
provided for Myself and possibly my assistant
the night before the wedding.
+ I will be leaving the venue as soon as touch-ups are
done and the bridal party is dressed. Should you need
me to stay till after the ceremony for a touch up, overtime of R250 per hour, per team member will be
charged.
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W E D D I N G

If the bridal party should consist of 3 or more
members, I will be assisted by a professional
qualified assistant.

D A Y

P R E P A R A T I O N
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Q U E S T I O N S

A N S W E R E D

BRANDS YOU WILL FIND IN MY KIT

PREPPING YOURSELF

MAC | INGLOT | BOBBI BROWN | BENEFIT |
SMASHBOX | URBAN DECAY | DIOR | CHANEL |
ANASTASIA BEVERLY HILLS

HANDS & FEET
+Laser Lab + Dante Wellness
+ Minelliart + Leefstyl + Polished Pretty

WHERE SHOULD WE DO MAKEUP AT THE VENUE?
The ideal space would be a spacious environment with
plenty of natural light and a few plug points.

SPRAY TAN
+ Layers skin + Bronze International
+ Urban beauty Lounge + La Creme

WHAT ABOUT LASH EXTENSIONS?
I do offer temporary lash extensions however, I highly
recommend getting lash extensions for your wedding.
It compliments your m makeup beautifully and is obviously a great benefit on your honeymoon! Beautiful
accentuated eyes, with no effort - talk about spending
your time wisely!

HAIR EXTENSIONS
+ Clip-in Hair
HAIR CARE
+ Show Salon + Blunt Hair Studio
SKIN
+ Layers skin + Laser Lab + Dr. E Goosen

beauty
lies in the eyes
of the beholder

THANK YOU
you are getting married!

